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Background
young adults are leaving rural counties as job oppor-tunities dwindle. Coos County, the least populated 
and northernmost region in New Hampshire, is one such 
area. Once a region of vibrant communities with a strong 
middle class earning a living in the paper and pulp indus-
try, the area is now reeling as paper mills permanently 
shut their doors. The effects are visible, as this mother of a 
seventh grader in the local middle school says: 
“There was more to do when I was younger. The movie 
theater, for one [and] they had a pool hall, which was 
a big hangout for us. Then they had a game room, and 
there were more stores, a lot more stores. Now, the only 
college we have is the Tech…. [And] what type of jobs can 
you get around here? Retail? That’s pretty much what 
there is around here. You know?”
as the jobs disappeared, so did the young people,  
and with them the movie theater, the stores, and the 
university branch. Between 1990 and 2000, with so 
many young adults leaving to seek opportunities else-
where, the county lost nearly 40 percent of its 20–29 
year olds (Colocousis, 2008).
The loss of young adults in Coos County has resulted 
in a significant “graying” of the population. While this 
is an escalating problem nationwide with Baby Boomers 
approaching retirement age, it is particularly striking in 
Coos County in which approximately 19 percent of the 
adult population is aged 65 or older. Comparable state 
and national rates are about 13 percent (american Com-
munity survey, 2007). This loss of young people poses a 
significant challenge for many rural communities. an 
aging population has greater health care, housing, and 
transportation needs and demands more institutional 
care and community service (Kulcsár, 2007; Gittell, 
2007). For rural communities already at a disadvantage 
for lack of service providers, these impending challenges 
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may become an enormous strain, particularly without 
an adequate pool of young workers.
Moreover, young adults support local schools, they de-
mand quality education, and they contribute to the overall 
vitality of a community. youth want to live in an interest-
ing community with a diversity of lifestyles, a stimulating 
cultural life, a beautiful natural environment, and oppor-
tunities for exciting recreational activities (Gittell, 2007; 
Center for Innovative & entrepreneurial Leadership, 2008). 
Northern New Hampshire is known for its natural beauty 
and amenity-rich environment, but Coos County has been 
hard hit by the changing economy, and many communities 
in the region are simply not as vibrant as they once were. 
another mother captures this domino effect:
“The mill closed. That was rough…severance packages 
helped in the interim, but some nice families have had to 
relocate. And then the loss of that business has affected 
other businesses. So the [domino] effect is just going 
to get worse …now houses aren’t selling….We’re [also] 
worried about the school budget passing…[during one] 
heated [town meeting discussion] finally parents stood 
up and said, look, this school is all this town has left. If 
you want any hope of attracting anybody to move to this 
place you got to keep a quality school.”
state, local, and community stakeholders are working 
together to develop community revitalization strategies 
and reverse the loss of such valuable assets. The Neil and 
Louise Tillotson Fund of the New Hampshire Charitable 
Foundation understands the importance of effecting 
change through well-informed decisions. The Carsey 
Institute is working with the Charitable Foundation to 
conduct an extensive research project to understand the 
ongoing changes in New Hampshire’s North Country. 
One piece of this research includes a ten-year panel study 
tracking two cohorts of Coos County students who started 
7th or 11th grade in 2007 to examine their attitudes and 
experiences as they approach adulthood and make critical 
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which to draw conclusions. respondents come from all 
nine public schools in the county’s five school districts. 
Table 1 presents demographic information, and subsequent 
graphs further piece together a picture of Coos County 
youth. students in Coos are faring pretty well. They are 
generally positive about their futures—whether they intend 
to remain in Coos or leave—and are largely satisfied with 
their family, school, and community relationships. at the 
same time, just like teenagers everywhere, they are not 
without their share of problems and concerns, and perhaps 
more than many, they are very aware of the current eco-
nomic challenges confronting the North Country and the 
impact of those challenges on their futures.
Coos County students’ 
aspirations for Future success
students of Coos County have high aspirations. accord-ing to 2007 data from the american Community survey 
(aCs) fewer than 17 percent of all Coos County adults over 
the age of 25 have bachelor’s degrees. The comparable state-
wide percentage is twice that (32 percent) and nationally, 
the percentage is 27 percent. Nevertheless, the overwhelm-
life decisions about education, employment, family, and 
community. Of particular interest is whether these young 
people will remain in (or return to) their communities of 
origin, or whether they will be permanently lured away by 
better paying jobs in more metropolitan areas.
The goal of the study is to help Coos County practitio-
ners and policymakers work together to find appropriate 
and targeted solutions. Gaining a better appreciation of 
the obstacles Coos County students confront in making 
successful transitions to adulthood is a first step toward 
this end. asking young people to talk about these chal-
lenges and about the competing objectives they face can 
offer insights that are lacking in many other studies. Their 
responses will ultimately help communities retain and 
attract young working adults.
We introduce our Coos County student respondents in 
this report. These initial descriptions offer a general sense of 
who these youth are—their aspirations and beliefs, thoughts 
and feelings, likes and dislikes, and their concerns over 
time. as the study unfolds, a more comprehensive story will 
begin to emerge.
Our study includes 656 students, representing a 78 
percent response rate to the initial survey. researchers 
consider 78 percent to be a reliable response rate from 
coos county, Northern New Hampshire communities of  
coos county
Coos County, the northernmost county in New Hampshire, 
has the largest land area of the state’s 10 counties and 
is the least populated, with 32,772 residents. By way 
of contrast, other counties’ populations, presented in 
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ing majority of students in our study (90 percent) intend to 
graduate from college, and a sizable minority (42 percent) 
intend to pursue a graduate or professional degree (Table 
2). Coos students are not alone in their high aspirations. 
Today’s students are seemingly aware that the fastest-
growing and best-paying jobs require a college degree. 
Despite fewer than 30 percent of u.s. adults over 25 years 
of age with bachelor’s degrees, 85 percent to 93 percent of 
high school students claim they intend to graduate from 
college, and the majority of those students will enroll in 
postsecondary education (alliance for excellent education, 
2007). Coos County students, like rural teens everywhere, 
are perhaps painfully aware that options have narrowed 
significantly for those not attending college. 
unfortunately, aspirations notwithstanding, research also 
shows that, on average, only about one third of high school 
graduates are prepared for college. Given this mismatch 
between students’ aspirations and the realities involved in 
acquiring four-year degrees, many students, particularly 
those from limited means with limited access to college 
application information, may be unprepared for the inevita-
ble challenges ahead (Deil-amen, 2007). These students may 
be less resilient than those whose aspirations are founded on 
more realistic expectations and, as a consequence, may be at 
a much greater risk for dropping out. Policymakers should 
take note that the most significant hurdle students may face 
is the misalignment between what high schools provide and 
what colleges expect academically (adelman, 2006). 
students’ future college and career aspirations are very 
much in line with what they believe their parents feel is 
important. The majority of student respondents report 
for example, that it is very important to finish college (90 
percent), get married (75 percent), have children (70 percent), 
live on their own (76 percent), have a secure job (97 percent), 
and save money (93 percent). These aspirations align with 
what students believe is important to their parents as well. 
Ninety-two percent of students report that their attending 
college is important to their parents, 75 percent say their plan 
to marry and raise a family is important to their parents, 96 
percent state having a successful career is important to their 
parents and 94 percent claim their ability to support a fam-
ily is important to their parents. For both sets of questions, 
finishing college and having secure and successful jobs score 
higher than getting married and having children. 
table 1: 2008 Demographics of the 656 coos 
Youth Surveyed
table 2: educational aspirations




 11th  52%
SCHOOL Colebrook 16%
DISTRICT northumberland 11%
 White Mountain regional 32%
 Berlin 31%
 Gorham 9%
PAID JOB Yes 57%
 no 43%
REPORT Above Average 54%
CARD GRADES Average 31%
  Below Average 15%
BORN IN COOS Yes 61%
 no 39%
PARENTS’ Married  53%
MARITAL STATUS Divorced/Separated 34%
 never married 11%
 Widowed 2%
FAMILY STRUCTURE  
 Two-parent family 67%
  Both biological parents 59%
  Stepfamily 8%
  Single-parent family 30%
  Mom only 23%
  Dad only 7%
  “other” 3%
PARENTS’ EDUCATION  
 Less than High School  
  Mom 6%
  Dad 10%
 High School  
  Mom 31%
  Dad 44%
 Some College  
  Mom 23% 
  Dad 20%
 Associate’s Degree  
  Mom 13%
  Dad 8%
  Bachelor’s Degree  
  Mom 22%
  Dad 14%
 Grad/Prof Degree  
  Mom 5% 
  Dad 4%
 




Current Family economic 
Conditions
The mismatch between expectations and likely real-ity may be particularly salient for low-income, first-
generation college students, and may be exacerbated under 
particularly difficult economic conditions. according to 
the american Community survey, in 2004, Coos County 
had the highest poverty rate in New Hampshire at 10.2 
percent. a sizable share of students reported that within the 
past year, as a consequence of trying economic situations, 
their lives had been negatively affected (see Table 3). In fact, 
16 percent of Coos County seventh and eleventh graders 
report sometimes going hungry. This is striking given that 
the state of New Hampshire has one of the lowest rates of 
food insecurity in the united states.1 according to reports 
from our students, their rate of food insecurity is more than 
twice the state’s average and about 40 percent higher than 
in the united states as a whole.
First-hand experience appears to leave an indelible mark. 
a greater share of students whose parents had lost their 
jobs, believed it would be more difficult for them to find 
jobs than students whose parents had not lost their jobs (43 
percent compared to 30 percent).
attachment to Community
Despite hardships for many, the majority of students were very positive about their communities. Most 
respondents are happy about participating in community 
events and are proud of where they live. a relatively high 
degree of social cohesion is apparent in the extent to which 
students believe that people can be trusted, that theirs is a 
close-knit community, and that people are willing to help 
their neighbors. Further, most believe their communities 
are safe and that there are many caring and friendly people 
living there (Table 4).
We ended the questionnaire with two open-ended 
questions asking students to tell us specifically what 
they liked most and least about their communities. 
table 3: economic concerns table 4: Social cohesion
students refer to their friends, the natural beauty of 
the area and the closeness of their communities as the 
things they like most.
It’s a good place to teach morals and to raise a family.  
I like the environment and how it is safe. 
It is a very tight-knit community and because it is so 
small, we get a lot of individual recognition.
[I like] being so close to family and friends—the sense of 
community and ski areas.
Friends, mountains, rivers, lakes, trees, freedom, forest, 
space. Lots of outdoor activities.
Everyone unites when times are tough. Tight-knit group.
The environment is more beautiful than any noisy side-
walk and the streets are safe and pleasant. 
I like the beauty of the mountains and how nice people 
are. This is a great place to raise children.
Detachment from Community
at the same time, as can be seen in Table 5, most students also report being bored, that there is not 
enough variety in the shops or stores, that people like to 
gossip, that community members are unduly judgmental 
and largely unforgiving, and that community members 
do not seem to care what kids think. a sizable minority 
feel their community is too isolated and that people are 
rude, while a fairly small number report too much crime 
or violence. 
The following comments reflect the majority of student 
responses regarding what they like least:
There’s absolutely nothing to do. The elders of the com-
munity do not care about the younger population in the 
slightest.
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Student response Percent 
Moved to worse neighborhood 7%
Sometimes hungry 16%
Parent’s employment ended 17%
Little money available 23%
Money earned helps to support family 24%
Hard to find a job 33%
Saving money earned for college 43%
 
Student response Percent 
This is a close-knit community 56%
Happy to participate in community events 62%
Proud to present my community 62%
People can be trusted 69%
Community is safe 72%
People are willing to help their neighbors 74%
People are friendly, caring and helpful  77%
People get along with one another 79%
 
[They go to] friends houses, like the parents will actually 
like buy them beer and leave it [for them] and [other] 
kids. I think [that’s what] a few do. Because some of the 
kids drink and then the parents are like, oh, good job not 
letting [your friend] have [too] many beers . . .
The majority of students report no alcohol or drug use 
in the past six months (Figure 1). rates were particularly 
low for seventh grade students, with only 2 percent claim-
ing to have smoked marijuana in the past six months and 
7 percent having had a drink. eleventh grade students, 
on the other hand, reported more substance use. slightly 
more than one half (53 percent) of eleventh grade stu-
dents reported drinking in the past six months. Involve-
ment with other drugs was less frequent. Fully 77 percent 
of eleventh graders had not smoked marijuana in the past 
six months.
emotional Well-being
although students’ concerns about their communities and drug and alcohol problems in particular, are com-
pelling, the majority of students appear to be doing quite 
well. Their outlooks are generally positive, or perhaps more 
to the point, they do not have negative outlooks (Figure 
2). Most report never feeling lonely, fearful, or depressed; 
about one half report that on occasion, they may feel sad or 
unable to get going; and only a minority of students report 
feeling these emotions frequently or almost all of the time. 
unfortunately, though, it is a sizable minority (up to 30 
percent in some cases) that reports negative feelings much 
of the time. It will be important to look closely at these 
students’ life circumstances to determine any noteworthy 
patterns over time.
Being so isolated from other places. Drugs and drinking 
are common here.
The lack of good jobs; it’s pretty much just food or retail.
There is nothing for teens to do. No where to hang out. 
No good jobs. I wish there was more stuff for kids to do 
other than drugs.
It’s very boring and people are very judgmental of others 
who are different from them.
A lot of people smoke and drink and do drugs.
In our town, life is not interesting. The same routine, day 
in and day out becomes monotonous. Many people will 
remain in this area after high school and oppose new 
amendments that require taxes. We currently are too 
poor to afford a new school.
Many youth noted the problem with drugs and alcohol 
in their communities. More than two-thirds of youth say 
it is easy to get alcohol or drugs in their community (see 
Table 5). In our interviews, the students clearly thought 
this was a problem, particularly the nonchalance of adults 
involved. 
I used to [hang] around with this person. She used to be 
straight A’s and then she went to just failing…because 
she got into the wrong crowd. She had started dating 
an [older guy] and he had an ID and he would get her 
cigarettes and then his dad would get him alcohol and 
then he would give it to his girlfriend.
I have a friend who…her mom drinks a lot. Like she’s a 
great person when she’s not drinking but when she does, 
she’s out of it and that’s how my friend started…like she 
drinks and that’s how she started, was from her mom.
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Student response Percent 
Too much crime or violence 18%
People are rude 38%
Community feels cut off 43%
People judge others unfairly 51%
 People do not care about what kids think 52%
Easy to get alcohol 66%
Not hard to find drugs 72%
Nothing to do – it’s boring 72%
Hard to get rid of a bad reputation 77%
People like to gossip 79%
Not enough shops or stores 81%
 
Figure 1: No Substance use in Six Months by Grade 
Student response Percent 







































Medication — Nearly one in five of our respondents have 
been prescribed medication for at least one of the symptoms 
listed in Table 6. Only about one fourth of these teens are 
represented in the group of students reporting negative feel-
ings much of the time in the past six months. self-reported 
diagnoses and types of medication listed indicate that some 
of the youth who reported problems with their emotions or 
nerves were being treated for depressive or anxiety disor-
ders. students who reported taking medication for school 
and behavioral problems were in most cases being treated 
for attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder.2 
Vulnerability — Findings in Tables 6 and 7 suggest that 
some student participants may be at risk for depression or 
other emotional disorders. True disorders in adolescents 
can be difficult to diagnose because normal adolescence is 
marked by rapidly fluctuating moods. reports of feeling 
badly most of the time in the past six months, however, may 
be cause for concern. adolescents who experience negative 
or stressful life events may be particularly vulnerable to 
depression and other emotional disorders. students’ whose 
parents have recently divorced, for example, or who have 
lost a friend, been in an accident, or been bullied at school, 
as shown in Table 7, may be even more vulnerable. students 
with an accumulation of stressful life events may be at 
heightened risk. 
resiliency — On the other hand, some students have 
more protective factors in their lives, which help them to 
be more resilient than other students facing similar hard-
ships. studies show, for example, that students with posi-
tive and realistic future goals, students who have learned 
conflict resolution strategies, those who have been encour-
aged to develop a skill or nurture a talent, or those who 
have caring adults in their lives may be able to bounce 
back more easily than students without such supports 
and attitudes (Center on adolescence, university of New 
Hampshire, 2009). Preliminary analyses show a significant 
relationship between students’ reports of feeling depressed 
table 6: Prescribed Medications
table 7: Share of Youth experiencing Negative 
Life events in the Prior Year 
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Student response Percent 
Lost home (natural disaster) 2%
Home broken into 4%
Parents asked you to leave 6%
Move to worse neighborhood/home 7%
Repeated grade level 8%
Trouble with law 11%
Very bad illness 13%
Parents divorce/separate 13%
Scared, adults name-calling 13%
Parent lost job 17%
Scared, kids name-calling 22%
Someone’s alcohol/drug use causing problems 24%
Something damaged/ruined on purpose 25%
Very bad accident/injury 25%
Something was stolen/not returned 29%
Hit/attacked on purpose 29%
Close friendship ended 32%
Close friend/family member die 43%
Broke up with a boyfriend or girlfriend 44%
Student response Percent 
Difficulties studying 9%
Problems w/emotions or nerves 10%
Behavioral problems 11%
 
Figure 2: Feelings and experiences in  
Past Six Months
Student response Percent 
In addition to feeling close to their parents, most students 
appear to feel confident of having the support they will need 
to achieve their future goals. More students report being 
able to count on their mothers than their fathers, and in-
terestingly, students are less likely to anticipate future help 
from parents than from non-parental mentors. This may be 
because students do not feel their parents are able to help 
them, and they seek out someone who is seemingly more 
knowledgeable (Figure 3).
as one young woman explained during her interview, 
“I want to be able to go to college, but I’m not sure if I 
can pay for it so I want to make sure that I can make it 
there without having to pay too much. So I’m just work-
ing really hard…so that I can go. My aunt’s going to help 
me with [college applications and financial aid] cuz…I 
don’t think my parents know about that, like really know 
how to go about that.”
Most students in the study believe they have at least one 
parent or other adult they can turn to for help with future 
plans. Of particular concern, however, are those students 
who have no one to turn to. as noted previously, students 
whose college-preparedness does not align with their ambi-
tions may be less likely to graduate from college than those 
who are more prepared. Tracking these students over time 
will help us to understand the degree to which a strong sup-
port network makes a difference in academic success.
school — Most students report close relationships with 
their teachers and other students. Most also report that 
teachers care about their schoolwork, are willing to help 
them with any difficulties both in and outside the class-
room, have set high standards, believe in them, and expect 
the best (Table 9). This is good news because research 
clearly demonstrates that “the impact a teacher makes on 
student learning is tremendous, and high school teachers 
have much to offer in preparing more students for college” 
(alliance for excellent education, 2007: 2). 
table 8: close Family relationships
and being close to someone whose alcohol or drug use is 
causing problems. Digging a little deeper indicates that 
factors such as living with married parents, having other 
caring adults, even playing a musical instrument, among 
others, seem to moderate the effects of this experience on 
students’ depression.
Just as an accumulation of negative events may increase 
students’ vulnerability, an accumulation of protective 
factors may lessen that vulnerability. The findings are still 
preliminary, however, and we cannot make any causal 
inferences at this point. That said, following the same group 
of students over time will strengthen our ability to make 
such inferences. We will then be able to talk more defini-
tively about some of the risk factors that predict more and 
less successful transitions into adulthood.
One thing we do know from past research is that “tipping 
the scales from vulnerability to resilience may happen as a 
result of one person or opportunity.” a single family mem-
ber, a teacher, or a community member can make a differ-
ence, despite the adversity a child may face (Benard, 1998:19). 
Having close family, school, or community relationships may 
in fact be why most of the students living through at least one 
stressful event in the past year (Table 7) did not report feeling 
sad or depressed most of the time in the past six months. 
Protective Factors: Family, school, 
and Community relationships
family — Close family, school, and community relation-
ships may very well be a key reason why the majority of 
youth, despite a disheartening few, are doing quite well. 
Table 8 demonstrates that a majority of students consider 
their siblings to be important and most feel close to them. 
They also report feeling close to their parents and enjoy 
spending time with them. a sizable number of students 
report sharing a special bond with an adult other than a 
parent, which in the vast majority of cases is a member of 
their extended family. Other common responses are teach-
ers, neighbors, and coaches.
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Figure 3: assistance with Future Plans
Student response Percent 
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Student response Percent 
Feel close to another adult, besides parents/guardians 60%
Feel close to father 62%
Enjoy spending time with mom 63%
Feel close to sibling 68%
Enjoy spending time with dad  70%
Feel close to mother 75%
Sibling important  87%
students whose teachers set high standards and have high 
expectations may be better prepared for college. In order to 
maintain high expectations however, and deliver on them, 
teachers must be able to make content accessible to a wide 
range of learners (alliance for excellent education, 2007). To 
date, students genuinely feel their teachers believe in them and 
have set high standards for them; only time will tell whether 
those students are more likely to succeed than others.
students also largely report that other students accept 
them, are kind and helpful, and enjoy being together at 
school. This is not true for everyone, however. Nearly one 
quarter of students reported not feeling accepted by others, 
more than one third reported that students do not enjoy 
being together, and slightly less than one half feel that other 
students are unkind or unhelpful (Table 9).
Findings from the first round of analyses suggest that the 
extent to which students feel they are accepted by other stu-
dents may have implications for their emotional well-being 
as well as their educational accomplishments. This line of in-
quiry will be examined in greater depth in further analyses. 
Community and friends — as Table 4 revealed, social 
cohesion is high, with most teens reporting that they live in 
a tightly knit community and that people get along with one 
another. Nearly every student had a good group of friends in 
their communities, reported that other kids think they are 
fun, reported receiving many invitations from other kids to 
do things, and indicated that they spend a lot of time with 
others teens on weekends. They also report spending more 
face time than virtual time online with friends. regard-
less, Coos County students’ use of the Internet appears only 
slightly lower than teens nationally. Findings are not directly 
comparable however, as the most recent available national 
data are from 2006.
a Pew Internet and american Life survey found that in 
2007, 93 percent of teens used the Internet, 89 percent of 
teens reportedly using it at home, and 75 percent using it 
at school. In 2008, 87 percent of Coos teens reported using 
the Internet, with 88 percent reporting using it at home and 
90 percent using it at school. The Pew report also finds that 
more teens used the Internet as a setting for social interac-
tion in 2006, with 68 percent using instant messaging, 55 
percent having a profile on a social networking site such 
as Facebook or Myspace, and 49 percent playing online 
games. In 2008, 63 percent of Coos teens reported using 
instant messaging, 60 percent visited a social networking 
site, and 47 percent played online games.
It appears that Coos County students are not being left 
completely in the dark, so to speak, when it comes to the 
digital world, although their slightly lower use is consis-
tent with past research showing that rural areas tend to 
lag behind other areas in digital access and use (Hiemstra, 
2005). as it happens, broadband access to the Internet in 
the North Country has not yet reached peak capacity, which 
may be why use is slightly lower than national rates. It may 
also be why many students report feeling frustrated with 
their Internet connections. Thirty percent of Coos County 
students are frustrated daily with the slow speed of their 
Internet connection, and that percentage increases to more 
than one half (52 percent) when asking whether they were 
frustrated at least once per week. approximately one third 
of Coos teens report being unable to access the Internet at 
all at least once each week; 16 percent of students report be-
ing unable to obtain access on a daily basis.
Teens in the North Country may not be completely up 
to speed when it comes to Internet access, though most are 
nevertheless actively engaged in the digital world. This will 
be another interesting theme to follow over time as digital 
access improves in northern New Hampshire. Fortunately, 
for most participants, they are still spending ample time 
with friends in person.
table 9: Feelings about School table 10: Friends and cyber Friends
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Student response Percent 
Students are kind/helpful 55%
Students enjoy being together 61%
Teachers care about grades 76%
Teachers willing to help with personal problems 76%
Students accept me 78%
Teachers care whether I do my work 79%
Teachers help outside of class 83%
Teachers expect the best 90%
Teachers believe I can do well 92% 
 
Student response Percent 
FRIENDS
Spend lots of time with kids on weekends 75%
Kids think I’m fun 80%
Lots of invitations from kids 82%
Good group of friends in my community 90%
CYBER FRIENDS
Lots of text messages from kids 38%
Lots of e-mail from kids 41%
Lot of networking messages (eg, myspace) 58%
Lots of instant messages from kids 58%
 
extramural activities 
at school — In addition to spending time on their com-
puters, students engage in a variety of activities both at 
school and outside school. Table 11 shows all activities in 
which students report being engaged. In school, students 
were most active in sports, with nearly three-fourths 
involved in some sport. roughly one half of teens reported 
being engaged in art, about one third were in band, and 
nearly one fourth were in theater, academic clubs, honor 
society, and hobby clubs. We also asked students about 
the availability of each of these activities. In large part, 
very few students reported no access to these activities—
fewer than 10 percent in most cases, except for student 
government (11 percent), academic clubs (14 percent), and 
hobby clubs (11 percent). The least common activity was 
the school yearbook or newspaper, with only 13 percent 
involved. eight percent of kids however, reported these 
options were unavailable to them. 
outside of school — students also report being involved 
in a number of activities outside school. Not surprisingly, 
youth reported “hanging out” more frequently than other 
activities, but outdoor activities were also very popular, as 
were community events. a significant minority of students 
(35 percent) report volunteering, and 25 percent report 
being engaged in church groups and community service. 
Fewer students report being involved with 4H, scouts, the 
yMCa, or teen centers, with a sizable minority of students 
reporting that these activities are unavailable. In particu-
lar, 24 percent of our respondents say that yMCa or teen 
centers are unavailable, 9 percent say that 4H or scouts 
are unavailable, and 12 percent say no community service 
activities are available.
other activities — students were allowed to add activi-
ties to the list with which we presented them, and 188 
students did so (Table 12). We have attempted to catego-
rize the responses, although students’ actual responses 
are more interesting. In terms of outdoor activities, for 
example, students included four-wheeling, hunting, bik-
ing, horseback riding, skiing, skateboarding, and snow-
boarding. additional school activities included helping 
special education children, student council, afterschool 
programs, student leadership programs, world language 
club, and youth mentoring. Other responses included 
paintball, family activities, playing drums, baking, shop-
ping, video games, flying a plane, just chillin’, working on 
cars, and a few items not fit for print.
table 11: extramural activities
table 12: Other activities
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some of the difficulties confronting young people in Coos County are evident in the data presented above. Many 
are bored, concerned about the economy, worried about 
jobs, and troubled about the extent of drug and alcohol use. 
They also seem to feel that adults are gossipy and judg-
mental and do not care about what youth think. Further, 
a significant number of students report feeling sad, lonely, 
and depressed most of the time, and a considerable percent-
age reported emotional, behavioral, and attention problems. 
sixteen percent of participants reported going hungry on 
occasion because their family could not afford food, and 25 
percent use their own money to help support their families.
That said, the bulk of the evidence clearly demonstrates 
that most of Coos County’s 2007 seventh and eleventh 
grade students are doing well, despite some of the difficul-
ties they face. Their aspirations are high, and they report 
positive family, school, and community relationships. They 
are engaged in numerous and varied activities and spend 
significant time with other kids. They love the natural 
beauty of their surroundings and the closeness of commu-
nity members. regardless, more than one half of students 
(52 percent) report they are unlikely to remain in their 
communities most of their lives, and more than one third 
(37 percent) report they are likely to leave their communities 
and never return (Table 13). at the same time, 60 percent of 
students report feeling that it is important to live near their 
families as adults, which implies that students are conflicted. 
students who were interviewed in person commented on 
this issue insofar as their own futures are concerned.
“I want to come back here [after college],” said one 
12-year-old girl. “Like some people say they just want to 
get out. Well, when you think about it for a sec, if you 
ever need something here, you know everybody, like we 
do and you can just call somebody up and you’ll know 
there’s somebody there. Whenever you need something, 
whether it be you need a new door or like [help with your] 
mental health, there’s some[body]…I like it up here. It’s 
kind of comforting…I don’t’ know, I just like it here. It’s a 
small town type thing. I can’t do cities. I’m not good with 
crowds. And I want my kids to grow up in a small town.”
In contrast, this 12-year-old girl said, 
“I can’t think of a reason to come back [after college]. 
People probably do come back, like some people. But…I 
can’t think of a reason why they would come back—un-
less they’re in the lumber industry. But also the lumber 
industry is dying too. I picture myself someplace else, 
definitely. I will visit here because my mom will prob-
ably still be in this house…but for now I’m thinking I’m 
going to [live] somewhere else. There’s nothing here—our 
economy is dying almost, and we’re not doing very good. 
I don’t know, it’s just…we’re too small.”
These contradictory responses illustrate the competing 
objectives confronting today’s Coos County students. ac-
cording to survey and interview findings, these responses 
also clearly capture what many students are facing in devel-
oping their future plans. By following students’ trajectories 
over the next ten years, we have the extraordinary oppor-
tunity to discover the extent to which students’ aspirations 
are realized. Perhaps more important, for those students 
who reach their goals against the odds, we will be able to 
ascertain the types of protective factors that can help them 
to be more resilient when confronted with the types of ad-
versity so many Coos County students have experienced in 
recent years. ultimately, our objective is to learn about the 
combination of factors that seem to predict more and less 
successful transitions into adulthood as well as those that 
can tell us why some young adults are more likely to stay in 
the area and some more likely to leave. The extent to which 
community factors may be responsible will be of great 
interest to policymakers as they work to develop strategies 
to persuade young adults to return to, and re-invest in, the 
North Country.
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table 13: Desire to remain in community
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Likely to leave community and never return 37%
Unlikely to spend most of their lives in area 52%
Important to live near family 60%
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BINGE DRINkING
there is potential cause for concern regarding the 
extent of drinking among those reporting alcohol 
consumption in the past six months. thirteen 
percent of students report typically drinking one to 
four drinks and approximately 17% report having 
more than five drinks when they drink. About one 
half of those students (8%) report consuming more 
than nine drinks whenever they drink. According to 
national surveys on drug use and health in 2005-
2006, binge drinking is defined as drinking five or 
more drinks on the same occasion (i.e., at the same 
time or within a couple of hours of each other) on at 
least one day in the past 30 days. the national rate 
of binge drinking in the past month among youth 
between ages 12 and 17 was 10.1% in 2006 (down 
from 10.5% in 2005). 
Past research shows that excessive drinking may be 
a serious problem among rural youth, particularly in 
homes where parents are absent. excessive use may 
stem from perceptions that heavy drinking is more 
often considered normal in rural America. in 2003, 
for example, youth in rural areas were less likely 
than their urban counterparts to report that binge 
drinking was risky (36% versus 39%, respectively; 
differences were small but statistically significant). 
thirty-one percent of rural young adults believed 
that binge drinking was not risky behavior; 44% of 
adults felt the same way (Van Gundy, 2005).
Number of Drinks typically consumed When 
Drinking (Last Six Months)
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 
     10 drinks + 6%
9-10 drinks 2%
 7-8 drinks 3%
   5-6 drinks 5%
   3-4 drinks 5%
        1-2 drinks 8%
No drinks 71%
Student Responses 
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t H e  c a r S e Y  i N S t i t u t e  
c O O S  Y O u t H  S t u D Y
The Carsey Institute is conducting a panel study of Coos County youth that will 
provide data about the attitudes and experiences of the county’s youth as they 
approach young adulthood and face the decision to remain in their community, seek 
opportunities elsewhere, or leave for an education and then return. By following the 
entire populations of two age groups over a ten-year period, we will help North Country 
leaders gain a better understanding of young people’s decision making. 
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